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Response  Code 




        
V001 HH_ID Household ID 
A numeric variable 
automatically generated by 
the program to mark each 
survey respondent 
household. 
 ___________   
V002 QuestionID Numerical value 
automatically generated as 
number (skip) 
 ____________   
V003 EnumeratorID Enumerator code ID who 
conducted the survey 
_______________   
V004 Interviewvisist_N
um 
Interview visit number ( 
frequency) 
 _______________   
V005 StateRegion State/Region 
State or Region survey 









V006 Townshipname Name of the townships 
where survey is conducted . 
Note:  
-Myitkyinar, Moemauk and 
Bamoaw townships are in 
Kachin state.  
-Hakha & Min Tet are in Chin 
state 
-Hpa-an & Thandaunggyi  are 
in Kayin state 


















V007 WardorVillage Ward/Village 






V008 Ward_n_Eng Village name in English __________________   
V009 Ward_Bur Village name in Burmese __________________   
V010 VillageTract_n_En
g 
Village Tract name in Eng. __________________   
V011 Village_n_Eng Village name in English __________________   
V012 Village_Bur Village name in Burmese __________________   
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V013 HH_Num Household Number assigned 
by survey team during data 
collection 
__________________   
V014 RespondentPrese
nt 
Respondent of the selected 
household present or not at 





Individuals in the Household 
  
  
V015 Lang_Interview Language used in  interviews 

















V016 HH_NoPerson Total No of persons  living in 
HH  
Number of persons living in 
respondent house 
__________________   
V017 HH_Head Who is head of household? 
Head of household in which  











V018 HH_Head_O Other head of household? 
Head of household (in which  
respondent is living) who are 
not respondent, spouse, 
father/mother or father or 
mother in -law 
__________________   
V019 Child_u1yr_HH How many numbers of 
children in this HH are below 
1 year old? 
Number of under one-year 




V020 Child_u5yr_HH How many numbers of 
children in this HH are below 
5-year-old? 
Number of under five-year 
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V021 VillageControlBy Village respondent is living is 







V022 FightVillage Was there any fighting in the 
village or around the village 
in the last twelve months? 
 
Fighting or conflict occurred 
in the village respondent is 







Individual Information Panel ( Respondent) 
  
V023 Age What is your completed age 
in years? 
Respondent age in 
completed year 
__________________   








V025 Marital Marital Status 













Married same religion or 
not? 
This question is for those 
who said he/she has been or  
is currently married. If you 
are married, is your spouse 







If married other religion, 
specify. 
(This question is for those 
who said he/she has been or  
is currently married and 
married other religion)  
 
If your spouse is not same 


















Married same ethnicity or 
not?(This question is for 
those who said he/she has 
been or  is currently 
married). If you are married, 
is your spouse same 
ethnicity as you? 
YesNo 10 
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V029 Married_OtherEt
hn_Spec 
Married other ethnicity, 
specified 
(This question is for those 
who said he/she has been or  
is currently married and 
married other ethnicity)  
 
 If your spouse is not same 




























V030 Ethn Ethnicity 
Respondent ethnicity ( this 
variable allows more than 
one choice and skip)  
    
V031 Bamar Bamar 
Respondent who said his/her 





V032 Chin Chin 
Respondent who said his/her 





V033 Mon Mon 
Respondent who said his/her 





V034 Rakhine Rakhine 
Respondent who said his/her 





V035 MixedEthnic Mixed Ethnic 
Respondent who said his/her 






V036 Kachin2 Kachin 
Respondent who said his/her 





V037 Kayah2 Kayah 
Respondent who said his/her 





V038 Kayin2 Kayin 
Respondent who said his/her 
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V039 Shan2 Shan 
Respondent who said his/her 





V040 Indian2 Indian 
Respondent who said his/her 





V041 Chinese2 Chinese 
Respondent who said his/her 





V042 Ethn_Others Other ethnic group 
Respondent who said his/her 






V043 Ethn_O_Spec2 Other ethnic group, specify 
Respondent who said his/her 
ethnic group as others and 
specify 
 ____________   
V044 ImporttEthn How important is your 




Not important at all 




















V046 Relig_O Respondent religion 
answered as others and 
specify 
____________   
V047 ImporttRelig Respondent religion is  how 
much level of important for 
him/her? 
• 1_Very important 
• 2_Somewhat important 
• 3_Slightly important 
• 4_Not important at all  






V048 FeelAbtEthn Respondent feeling towards 
ethnicity was asked by 'Do 
you feel…….?' 
For respondent , he/she 
feeling towards  ethnicity is 
described as ... 
• 1_Myanmarese 
• 2_Myanmarese first, and [your 
ethnicity] second. 
• 3_[Your ethnicity] first, and 
Myanmarese second. 
• 4_[Your ethnicity] alone. 
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V050 MotherTounge_O Respondent  Mother tongue 
described as others ( not 
listed )  
____________   
V051 SpeakEthn Can you (respondent)  speak 











V053 SpeakBur Can you  (respondent) speak 
Burmese?  
 
This question is asked to 
those who answered survey 
question in ethnic language 
other than Burmese ( 
question is skip to those who 
answered in Burmese 
n=2,506 and ask to 241 











V055 LangSpeakHome Which language do you 
(respondent) speak at home 










• Indian  
• Chinese 

















Language respondent speak 
at home with children 
reported as others and 
specify 
 __________   
V057 ReadWrite_Olang Can respondent  can read 







Is respondent  currently 
attending  or previously 
attended or never attended 
school/college? 
• Currently attending 
• Previously attended 
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V059 HightEdu What is the highest degree 
or level of school respondent  
have completed? 
• None 
• Grade  
• College 
• Vocational Training 
• Undergraduate diploma 
• Graduate 














V060 TypeSchool We would like to know the 
types of school  you ( 
respondent)  have attended 
or currently attend. Please 
choose one.  
(most of schooling refers to 
the respondent spend more 
than 50% of time of his/her 
education)  
• Government-Public schools 
• Private schools  
• Monastic/ Religious schools  
• Others  education services 






V061 TypeSchool_O Types of school  respondent 
has attended or currently 
attend answered as others 
and specify 
____________   
V062 Occu Respondent current 
occupation? 
• No work (home maker-look 
after home/ children/parents, 
unemployed, old age, disabled ) 
• No work ( Student) 
• Casual labourer ( daily wages) 
• Petty trade/vendor/self-
employed  
• Farmer or working on family 
agriculture land  
• Private employee  
• Government employee 
• Others ( specify) 











V063 Occu_O_eng Respondent current 
occupation answered as 
others and specify 
____________   
  
Household characteristic  
  
  
V064 IncomeRes_YN Do you have your  income 
per month in Myanmar kyats 
? 
Provide answer 
Don’t know  
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V065 IncomeRes What is your  income per 
month in Myanmar kyats ? 
(estimated) 
Income of the respondent ( 
per month in Myanmar Kyat 
(MMK) . This question is 
answered by those who 
provide answer about their 
income 
_____________   
V066 IncomeFamily_YN Do you have your family 
income per month in 
Myanmar kyats ? 
Provide answerDon’t know 
Refuse to answer 
1099 
V067 IncomeFamily What is your family  income 
per month in Myanmar kyats 
? (estimated) 
_____________   
V068 HouseType What type of house are( 
respondent)  you living in at 
the moment? 
• Hut 
• Wooden House 
• Semi-brick house 











Other Specify ( for 
respondent who said they 
live in the house not listed 
above and said others) 
_____________   
V070 HouseType_O_Bu
r 
HouseType_O     




• Free stay with grand-
parents/in-laws/relatives 
• Government apartment/house 
• Private Company Quarter 










Other Specify _______________   
V073 HouseOwnship_O
_Bur 
House Ownership other 
(Bur) 
 _______________   
Community life. 
  
V074 SpakeBur_Mark At the market, do you speak 
Burmese, your own ethnic 
language, or both 
• 1_Burmese 
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V075 SpeakBur_Poli With the police, do 
you/would you speak in 








V076 SpeakBur_Official With state officials, do 
you/would you speak 









With health staff, do 
you/would you speak in 










With teacher or education 
staff , do you/would you 







V079 Live_OEthn Do people from another 










What are the largest ethnic 











V081 Live_Orelig Do people from another 










What are the largest 












V083 MigrAbroad Have any household 
members ( of respondents)  
migrated abroad in the last 
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V084 MigrAbroad_Num If there is  family member 
migrated overseas  in the 
respondent house,  how 
many HH members migrated 
overseas? 










V085 MigrInternal Have any household 
members ( of respondents)  
migrated elsewhere in 
Myanmar, but outside your 










If there is  family member 
migrated to other 
sate/region in Myanmar in 
the respondent house,  how 










V087 MigrCommu In your community, are 
there any migrants, i.e. 
people not born in your 
community/city  presence or 
not? 
YesNoDon’t know 1299 
V088 MigrSettle Duration of migrant’s people 
settled in the respondent 
community (Have most of 
these migrants settled in 
your community……?)  ( * 
answer by respondent who 
said there are migrant 
people living  living in their 
community)  
Recently (in the last few years or 
so) 
Sometimes ago (in the last 
decade or so) 










V089 MigrEthn From which ethnicity are 
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V090 ConfMigr Are there sometimes 
conflicts between the local 
















V092 MigraTreatUnfair Do you feel that migrants are 
getting unfair advantages 







INDIVIDUAL SURVEY: HEALTH  
V093 HealthSerUse_mr In general, if  ( respondent) 
you or your family feel sick, 
have you ever used health 
serviced described  ( choose 
all applicable)? Multiple 
choice question.  
1_Government hospital 
2_Government clinics/health 
center   
3_Private health service such as 
private hospital, private clinic  
4_Ethnic Health Organization 











V094 GovtHosp In general, if  ( respondent) 
or  family feel sick,  he/she 





V095 Gov_ClinicHC In general, if  ( respondent) 
or  family feel sick,  he/she 






V096 PrivateH In general, if  ( respondent) 
or  family feel sick,  he/she 





V097 EHO In general, if  ( respondent) 
or  family feel sick,  he/she 






V098 NA_Notanswer Respondent does not 
provide answer for the 
health service he/she use if 
feeling sick in general, ( for 






V099 HealthSer_O In general, if  ( respondent) 
or  family feel sick,  he/she 
use other  health service ( 
health service not 







Specified listed ____________   
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V101 HeathlSerUse_Fre
q 
In the last five years, how 
often you or your family 
have utilized government 
health care service ( in-
patient or out-patient) ?  
Provide answer 
Don’t know  






In the last five years, number 
of ( respondent)  you or your 
family have utilized 
government health care 
service ( in-patient or out-
patient) ?  
____________   
Accessibility. 
We would like to know about your experience and perceptions on the accessibility to government health care 
service.  
V103 BarrierHealth Distance or geographic is a  
barrier to access the 
government  health care 
service. 










V104 AvaiHealthSer Health care services are not 
available in my area or no 
existence of health care 










V105 StaffNoAvailHeal There is no staff or they are 
not available when I need it. 












Health care facilities such as 
hospital/clinic/health center 
are not functioning : building 
defect, not enough facilities 












Not understand the language 
health staff speak ( 
respondent cannot 
communicate with health 
staff) 










V108 NoDrugSupply Not having medical drugs 
and supplies at 
hospital/clinic/health center 
1_Not at all 
2_A little 
3_Somewhat 
4_Very much  
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Affordability 
We would like to know about your experience and perceptions on the affordability to receive the government 
health care service. 
V109 PayGovHosp When you go to government 








V110 PayDrug In government hospital or 








V111 PayStaff Respondent experience on 
payment made to receive 
health service is examined.  
In  government hospital or 
clinics, do you pay for health 
staff? 










V112 CostPreventStaff Has the cost prevented you 
from seeing a nurse or a 
doctor? 










V113 CostPreventDrug Has the cost prevented you 
from buying drugs and 
supplies  that you needed? 












 Has travel cost and other 
costs ( logistic and food ) 
prevented you from 
receiving health service 
you needed? 










Quality of care 
We would like to know about your  perceptions on the  quality of health care you receive from the 
government health care service 
V115 NotGo_Noquality
Heal 
Choose any response from 
the statement given. 'I don’t 
go to a clinic because they 
don’t provide good care'. 










Satisfaction of health care 
We would like to know about your  satisfaction on the  health care  service you receive from the government 
health care service 
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V116 Satisfy_GenHSer  Based on your or your 
family experience, are you or 
your family are satisfied with 
general health care services 
received from government ?  












 Based on your or your 
family experience, are you or 
your family are satisfied with 
maternal health care 
services received from 
government ?  










V118 Satisfy_ChildHSer  Based on your or your 
family experience, are you or 
your family are satisfied with 
child health care services 
received from government ?  










Access to information 
We would like to know about your  perception on the access to health service  information   
V19 Sick_DKWhereGo Choose any response from 
the statement given. ‘When I 
am sick, I don't know where 
to go for treatment'. 












Did the government or 
government staff ever 
inform you on the 
healthcare services 













 Did the government or 
government staff ever 
inform you on the 
healthcare services 














Do you feel government 
hospitals and health clinics 
services are better than 













V23 MeetHealthNeed Do you feel like you have 
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V24 AuthoUnderstd_
HealN 
Do you feel the authorities 
understand your health care 
needs? 
1_Not at all2_A 
little3_Somewhat4_Very much 
99_Don’t know/No Answer 
123499 
V25 PregWomenHH Do you have any pregnant 
woman in your HH? ( put '0' 





V26 DisableHH Do you have any disabled 






V27 U1MRHH Do you have any child death 
before reaching the age of 
one in the last 5 years? ( put 






We want to know your opinion or experience on public health service because you are women (related to 
gender perspective).  Please choose what you think the most correct.  
V128 DecideGen_HealS
erv 
In your family, who usually 
makes decision about 
general health care service 
for you or your family ? 
1-Respondent 
2-Spouse 
















Person who make decision 
about general health care 
service for respondent or 
family member and answer 
as others ( not listed above) -
Eng. 
______________   
V130 DecideGen_HealS
erv_O 
Person who make decision 
about general health care 
service for respondent or 
family member and answer 
as others ( not listed above) -
Burmese 
_______________   
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V131 DecideMNCH_He
alSer 
In your family, who usually 
makes decision about 
maternal and child health 
care service? ( e.g.-where to 
seek pregnancy and child 
health care, deliver by 





















Person who make decision 
about maternal and child 
health care service for 
respondent or family 
member and answer as 
others ( not listed above) -
Eng. 
_______________   
V133 DecideMNCH_He
alSer_O 
Person who make decision 
about maternal and child 
health care service for 
respondent or family 
member and answer as 
others ( not listed above) -
Burmese 
_______________   
V134 DecideChildHealS
er 
In your family, who makes 
the decision about how 
many children you should 
have ( exploring 
reproductive health right) ?  
1-Respondent 
2-Spouse 
















In respondent family, person 
who makes the decision 
about how many children 
should have and answer as 
others. ( not listed above_-
Eng ?  
_______________   
V136 DecideChildHealS
er_O 
In respondent family, person 
who makes the decision 
about how many children 
should have and answer as 
others. ( not listed above_-
Burmese ?  
_______________   
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V137 HealSerDiscriGen
derEng 
Do you feel that healthcare 
service from government 
hospital and health clinic a 





*( response came  as 
'Yes,No,NA/Don' know, more 




Are women in your area 
have had opportunities to 
discuss with govt healthcare 












 We want to know your experience or perception of any difference in receiving health service because of your 
ethnic, religion or language .  Please choose what you think the most correct.  
V139 TreatEqual_Relig
Heal 
Because of your religion, and 
compared to other religion, 
do you feel you are treated 
equally and fairly in public 
hospitals? 












Because of your language, 
and compared to other 
languages, do you feel you 
are treated equally and fairly 
in public hospitals? 












Do you feel that some ethnic 
groups have better access 
than others to healthcare 
service? 












Does your local hospital or 
clinic have staff from the 
same ethnic group as yours? 
1_Not at all 
2_A little 
3_Somewhat 
4_Very much  






We want to know your opinion on public health service related to marginalized population.  Please choose 
what you think the most correct.  
V143 W_RvdHNeed Women in your area receive 
their expected health care 
needs 
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V144 PregW_RvdHNee
d 
Pregnant women in your 
area receive their pregnant 
health care needs 










V145 HealSer_Diable Government health service 
has a special service for a  
disabled person in your area            
( disabled person receives 
their health care need). 
(could be physical, mental 
disabled )?  










V146 Discrimi_LGBT There is no discrimination in 
providing health care service 
because of being a LGBT ( 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender) ?  










Sexual violence ( gender-based violence) : For female respondent 
V147 GBV_goHealSer_
mr Where do women who are 
victim of a sexual assault or 
a rape go for health 
services in the first place? 
Multiple choice question. 
1_Government hospital 
2_Government clinics/health 
center   
3_Private health service such as 
private hospital, private clinic  
4_Ethnic Health Organization 










In respondent opinion, a 
woman who are victim of a 
sexual assault or rape goes 








In respondent opinion, a 
woman who are victim of a 
sexual assault or rape goes 








In respondent opinion, a 
woman who are victim of a 
sexual assault or rape goes 







In respondent opinion, a 
woman who are victim of a 
sexual assault or rape goes 








Respondent does not  know 
where  a woman who are 
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Respondent does not  
provide answer  where  a 
woman who are victim of a 
sexual assault or rape will go 







In respondent opinion, a 
woman who are victim of a 
sexual assault or rape will go 
to other health service ( 
service not listed above ) ( 
Eng) 
_________________   
V155 GBVvictim_go_O In respondent opinion, a 
woman who are victim of a 
sexual assault or rape will go 
to other health service ( 
service not listed above ) ( 
Bur) 
_________________   
V156 GBVserAvailable Are services for victims of 
sexual assault or rape easily 










If you are victim of a sexual 
crime, do you know where to 









Challenge for women who 
are victim of sexual assault is 
that Govt hospital or clinics 










Challenge for women who 
are victim of sexual assault is 
that Govt hospital or clinics 










Challenge for women who 
are victim of sexual assault is 
that Govt hospital or clinics 










Challenge for women who 
are victim of sexual assault is 
that Govt hospital or clinics 
do not have service 
providers from the same 
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 In your family, is there 
any of your family 
members including 
yourself who has never 
enrolled to school or could 










In your family, is there any 
of your family members 
including yourself who is 
within the school going age 
group but have to drop-out 
of the school ? ( school 
going age is categorized as 
( 5 -16 years: primary, 








V164 Dis1hrPresch   Is there any  pre-school  
within one hour or less 








V165 Dis1hrPrimarySch   Is there any  primary school  
within one hour or less 








V166 Dis1hrMiddleSch   Is there any  middle school  
within one hour or less 








V167 Dis1hrHighSch   Is there any  high school  
within one hour or less 








V168 Dis1hrVocation   Is there any technical or 
vocational  school  within 
one hour or less walking 










We would like to know about your experience and perceptions on the accessibility to government education  
service.  
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V169 AccessEd_Distt There is  difficulty to access 
the  education such as 
Distance or geographic 
barriers to  education 
service( school is too far 
from home) 










V170 AccessEd_NoSch There is  difficulty to access 
the education services  ( no 
school in that area) 












There is  difficulty to access 
the education,   though 
there is school but no 
enough teachers 












There is difficulty to access 
the education,   though 
there is school but school 
have poor facilities 












There is  difficulty to access 
the education because not 
understand the language 
teachers 












There is  difficulty to access 
the education because   have 
to work to support families/ 
to take care of younger 
siblings 










V175 AccessEd_Disable There is  difficulty to access 
the education because of 
having  physical/mental 
disability 












There is  difficulty to access 
the education because  ' not 
interested in schooling' 











We would like to know about your experience and perceptions on the affordability to government education  
service.  
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V177 Spend_Edu Respondent  have to spend 
money for him/her, for 
his/her children, or  family 







V178 PayEduYr How much respondent pay 
on average per year for 
education? 
____________( MMK)   
V179 PayEnrol Among you ( respondent)  
education spending,  item 
respondent  spent most ?  ( 
Response number 1)  
E.g.- School enrolment fees/ 
Donation 
1) School enrolment fees/ 
Donation 
2) Clothes ( school uniform) 
3) Food ( lunch) and pocket 
money 
4) Transport 
5) School book, stationery 
6) Tuition/ payment for teachers  








V180 PayUniform Among you ( respondent)  
education spending,  item 
respondent  spent most ?  . ( 
Response number 2)  E.g.-
Clothes ( school uniform) 
1) School enrolment fees/ 
Donation 
2) Clothes ( school uniform) 
3) Food ( lunch) and pocket 
money 
4) Transport 
5) School book, stationery 
6) Tuition/ payment for teachers  








V181 PayFoodlPocketm Among you ( respondent)  
education spending,  item 
respondent  spent most ? ( 
Response number 3)   E.g.- 
Food ( lunch) and pocket 
money 
1) School enrolment fees/ 
Donation 
2) Clothes ( school uniform) 
3) Food ( lunch) and pocket 
money 
4) Transport 
5) School book, stationery 
6) Tuition/ payment for teachers 








V182 PayTransport Among you ( respondent)  
education spending,  item 
respondent  spent most ?  ( 
Response number 4)  E.g.- 
Transport 
1) School enrolment fees/ 
Donation 
2) Clothes ( school uniform) 
3) Food ( lunch) and pocket 
money 
4) Transport 
5) School book, stationery 
6) Tuition/ payment for teachers  
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V183 PayBookStati Among you ( respondent)  
education spending,  item 
respondent  spent most ?  ( 
Response number 5)  E.g.-
School book, stationery 
1) School enrolment fees/ 
Donation 
2) Clothes ( school uniform) 
3) Food ( lunch) and pocket 
money 
4) Transport 
5) School book, stationery 
6) Tuition/ payment for teachers  










V184 PayTuition Among you ( respondent)  
education spending,  item 
respondent  spent most ?   ( 
Response number 6) E.g.-
Tuition/ payment for 
teachers 
1) School enrolment fees/ 
Donation 
2) Clothes ( school uniform) 
3) Food ( lunch) and pocket 
money 
4) Transport 
5) School book, stationery 
6) Tuition/ payment for teachers  










V185 Pay_O Among you ( respondent)  
education spending,   
respondent  spend other 
item for education  ( not 
included in the item describe 
above) ?   ( Response 
number 7)  E.g.-Others 
1) School enrolment fees/ 
Donation 
2) Clothes ( school uniform) 
3) Food ( lunch) and pocket 
money 
4) Transport 
5) School book, stationery 
6) Tuition/ payment for teachers  










V186 Pay_OSpec_Eng Among your education 
spending, respondent  spend 
other item for education  , 
not included in the  item 
described and specify-Eng ( 
skip) 
_________________   
V187 Pay_OSpec Among your education 
spending, respondent  spend 
other item for education  , 
not included in the  item 
described and specify-
Burmese ( skip) 
_________________   
V188 GetSuppotGovEd
u 
Respondent  get any support 
from the government in cash 
or kind (clothing, books, 
stationary) for him/her or 
his/her  children, or  family 
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V189 GovSuppTrend5yr
Edu 
In the last five years, support 
in cash or kind from the 
government for education: 
Increased 











Respondent  get support in 
cash or kind apart from Govt 
such as CBOs, NGO, INGO for  
him/her or his/her  children, 








V191 NGORoleEdu In respondent opinion, 
community volunteers or 
CBO/CSOs play a role in 
providing educational service 
to the community. 










V192 CostPreventEdu Education cost prevented 
respondent or  family 
member from government 
education service. 










EAO provided Education  
V193 EAOSch There  is any EAO run 








V194 AttendEAOSch Respondent  or  family 
members have been or 








V195 EAOGovtSch If respondent or family 
members attend EAO 
operation school, kind of 
school going natures …  
• Going to EAO school only 
• Going both Government and 





Respondent get support in 
cash or kind from EA0s for 










In respondent opinion,  more 
important for his/her  or 
family’s education is ? 
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V198 Satisfy_GovEdu Based on respondent or  
family experience, 
satisfaction level  on  
education services received 
from government  schools  




0_Did not attend 









Based on respondent or  
family experience, 
satisfaction level  on  
education services received 
from private  schools  




0_Did not attend  









Based on respondent or  
family experience, 
satisfaction level  on  
education services received 
from monastic/religious 
schools  




0_Did not attend 







V201 Satisfy_NGOEdu Based on respondent or  
family experience, 
satisfaction level  on  
education services received 
from received from others  
providers (e.g.: education 
services ( non-formal 
education) provided by NGO, 
community organization 
schools  




0_Did not attend 







V202 ConfiEduQua Respondent has confident 








V203 EduSerBetter5yr Respondent feel that 
government education 
services are better than five 
years ago 












In respondent opinion, 
teachers at your school are 
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V205 Feel_MeetEduNe
ed 
Respondent  feel that 
his/her or  family member 










Respondent feel the 
authorities understand 









V207 GenderPriorEdu 73.  In your opinion , 
among your family, your 
friends, or your 
community, who will be 
given priority to receive 
education ( chance to go to 
school if only one has to 
decide)? 
• Girls over boys 
•Boys over girls 




V208 WhoDecideEdu Person who usually makes 
decision about education  for 




















Do you (respondent) feel 
that education service from 
government differ  between 
male and female? ( if 
respondent is female , ask 
question based on her or her 
friends  experience. If 
respondent is male, could 









In ( respondent)   opinion, 
being a  girl has to face 
specific challenges in 
receiving education  
compared to boys and 
likeliness to face challenge 
is… 
• 1_Often;  
• 2_Seldom;  
• 3_Rarely;  
• 4_Never;  
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We want to know your opinion on challenges faced by girls to go to school ( ( if respondent is female , ask 
question based on her or her friends  experience. If respondent is male, could ask about his opinion) 
V211 Chall_Edu_Travel
Unsafe 
A challenge for girls to go to 
school is that traveling to 
and from school is unsafe. 
• Strongly Agree 
• Agree 
• Same  ( Neutral) 
• Disagree 
• Strongly Disagree 









A challenge for girls to go to 
school is that school 
environment is unsafe 
(chance of bullying, 
violence). 
• Strongly Agree 
• Agree 
• Same  ( Neutral) 
• Disagree 
• Strongly Disagree 









A challenge for girls to go to 
school is that traveling to 
and from school is too far 
• Strongly Agree 
• Agree 
• Same  ( Neutral) 
• Disagree 
• Strongly Disagree 









Girls have to stay at home if  
they are needed at home to 
support the family or to do 
household work or look after 
family members 
• Strongly Agree 
• Agree 
• Same  ( Neutral) 
• Disagree 
• Strongly Disagree 









Women are actively involved 
in decision-making about 
your ( respondent)  
community’s education 
1_Not at all 
2_A little 
3_Somewhat 









Women in your ( 
respondent) area have had 
opportunities to discuss with 
govt education staff about 













Government have a special 
service for a  disabled person 
in respondent area 
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V218 Teachers_MF_Rat
io 
Respondent  local school 
have more male or female  
teachers 
• More Male  
• More female 
• Same proportion of male and 
female teachers. 






V219 Principal_MF Respondent local school’s 
principal is male or female 
• Male 
• Female 






 Because of (respondent) 
ethnicity, and compared to 
other ethnicities, 
respondent feel that 
he/she is treated equally 
and fairly in public schools 












 Because of (respondent) 
religion, and compared to 
other religions, 
respondent feel that 
he/she is treated equally 
and fairly in public schools 












 Because of (respondent) 
language used, and 
compared to others, 
respondent feel that 
he/she is treated equally 
and fairly in public schools 










V223 MToungeUseSch In school, is your ( 
respondent)  mother tongue 









Respondent  want/have 
wanted to learn his/her 
mother tongue in your 









I ( respondent) think that 
learning my mother tongue 
could help my career 
opportunity or increase 
income 
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V226 EthniGp_BetterAc
cessEdul 
I ( respondent) think that 
some ethnic groups have 
better access than others to 
educational services 












I ( respondent)   feel that 
members of my  ethnic 
group are as educated as 
members of others ethnic 
group. 












Local schools  in which 
respondent live have 
teachers from the same 
ethnic group as respondent 












Education staff ( teacher, 
school principal) at local 
school  (school respondent 
or family members attend) 
are from same ethnic group 
as respondent 












Learning about own  
ethnicity and language is a 
priority for respondent 










V231 LearnSRHSch Respondent learned about 
sexual and reproductive 
health at school or not .E.g.- 
reproduction organ , 
menstrual health, prevention 










Respondent learned about  
the prevention of sexual 










Respondent learned about 
where to seek services  if  
need help ( E.g.- service 
about infection in genital ( 
sexual transmitted disease), 
teenage pregnancy, sexual 
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Security organization takes 
care of respondent  security 
needs in their village/town ( 
multiple choice question) 
• 1_The military 
• 2_The police 
• 3_Non-state armed groups 
• 4_BGF or Militia 
• 5_Other (specified) 









The military  is the security 
organization takes care of 
respondent  security needs 







The police  are the security 
organization takes care of 
respondent  security needs 





V237 CareSecurity_EAO Non-state armed groups  are 
the security organization 
takes care of respondent  








BGF or Militia  is the security 
organization takes care of 
respondent  security needs 







Other group ( not mentioned 
above)  is the security 
organization takes care of 
respondent  security needs 





V240 CareSecurity_DK Respondent don’t know  the 
security organization takes 
care of his/her  security 







Respondent who said other 
group ( not  military, police, 
EAO,  Militia/BGF)  is the 
security organization takes 
care of his/her  security 
needs in the  village/town  
and specify 
________________   
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V242 ReseSecurityNeed The most responsible  
security organization for 
respondent security needs in 
the  village/town is … 
• 1_The military 
• 2_The police 
• 3_Non-state armed groups 
• 4_BGF or Militia 
• 5_Other (specified) 









Most responsible  security 
organization for respondent 
security needs in the  
village/town not listed in 
above and answer as others 
and specify. 
____________________   
V244 AuthoUnderSecur
ityN 
Respondent  feel the 
authorities understand 
his/her security needs 












Frequency   respondent see 














In the last five years, 
authorities consult with the 
population  ( living in the 
respondent area ) on its 











V247 CrimeTrend5yr Respondent  feel there is 




• 3_About the same 





V248 OrgaCareJustice In case of a dispute, 
organization which takes 
care of justice most of the 
time is : 
• 1_The courts 
• 2_The military 
• 3_The police 
• 4_Village or customary leaders 
• 5_Religious leaders  
• 6_Ethnic Armed Organizations 
• 7 BGF 
• 8_Other 
(Describe…………………………….) 












In case of a dispute,  'Other' 
organization  ( not listed 
above) which takes care of 
justice most of the time is 
_________________   
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V250 feelsafeinyourco_
n 
Respondent opinion on feel 
safe in his/her community 












Respondent opinion on feel 
safer in his/her community  
than five years ago:  












Respondent opinion on 
women and girls  generally 
feel safe in his/her 
community 










V253 WhoResolveTheft If somebody steals 
respondent 's property, 
organization which  would 
resolve the problem would 
be : 
• 1_The military 
• 2_The police 
• 3_Village chief or customary 
leaders 
• 4_Religious leaders 
• 5_Ethnic Armed Organizations 
• 6_Civil Society Organizations  
• 7_ BGF or Militia 
• 8_Other 
(Describe…………………………….) 














If somebody steals 
respondent 's property, 
organization  noted as 'Other 
organization' and not listed 
above, which  would resolve 
the problem would be  
____________________   
V255 MainSourceInsec
ure 
The main source of 




• 3_Ethnic Armed Organizations 
• 4_Criminal gangs 
• 5_BGF or Militia 
• 6_Other (Describe………………….) 










The main source of 
insecurity in respondent area  
and organization noted as 
"Others' and not listed above 
is….. 
___________________   
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V257 FeelSaferCeaseFir
e_Kayin 
Respondent  feel safer now 
than before the ceasefire 
was signed between the 
Tatmadaw and the KNU in 
2012 (Karen state only)? 












Respondent feel safer now 
than before the ceasefire 
was signed between the 
Tatmadaw and  the CNF in 
2012 (Chin state only)? 












Respondent feel safer before 
the ceasefire breaking down  
between the Tatmadaw and 
KIO in 2011  ( Only in Kachin 
state) 












Respondent  feel  that the 
police provide security in 
his/her community 










V261 WomenSafer5yr Respondent  feel  that 
women feel safer than five 
years ago 










V262 PolicingBetter5yr Respondent  feel  that 
current policing better than 
five years ago 










V263 EAO_Operate Non-state armed groups 
operate in  community 
respondent is living 












Non-state armed groups 
provide security in 
community respondent is 
living  
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V265 WomenFeelSafe Respondent  feel  that 
women feel safe in his/her 
community 












Respondent  feel  that 
Tatmadaw provides security 
in his/her community 












If a woman is sexually 
assaulted in respondent 
village, organization which 
would resolve/settle the 
issue is…. 
• 1_The military (Tatmadaw) 
• 2_The police 
• 3_ Community leaders 
• 3_ Religious leaders  
• 4_Their husband/family 
• 5_BGF or Militia 
• 6_Other 
(Describe……………………) 










If a woman is sexually 
assaulted in respondent 
village, 'Other' organization  
which would resolve/settle 
the issue ( specify) is:  
__________________   
V269 WhereGoSexual_
Secu 
If a woman is sexually 
assaulted in respondent 
village, place she  would she 
go first would be: 
• 1_The military • 2_The police• 
3_ Community leaders• 4_ 
Religious leaders • 5_Their 







If a woman is sexually 
assaulted in respondent 
village, 'Other" place she  
would she go first would be: 
(Specify) 
___________________   
V271 WWhereGoRobb
ery 
Women are victim of a 
robbery in respondent  
village, place they will go 
would be:  
• 1_The military 
• 2_The police 
• 3_Village chief or customary 
leaders 
• 4_ Religious leaders  
• 5_Their husband/family 
• 6_BGF or Militia 
• 7_Other 
(Describe……………………) 
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V272 WWhereGoRobb
ery_O_Secu 
Women are victim of a 
robbery in respondent  
village, 'Other place'  they 
will go would be:  
____________   
V273 WSatisPolice_Sus
pect 
Women feel satisfied when 
they go to the police station 
as a suspect? 
• 1_Strongly disagree  
• 2_Disagree 
• 3_ Agree 
• 4_Strongly Agree 








People feel satisfied when 
they go to the police station 
as a suspect? 
• 1_Strongly disagree  
• 2_Disagree 
• 3_ Agree 
• 4_Strongly Agree 






V275 WSatisPolice_Vic Women feel satisfied when 
they go to the police state 
when they are victim of a 
crime 
• 1_Strongly disagree  
• 2_Disagree 
• 3_ Agree 
• 4_Strongly Agree 






V276 PplSatisPolice_Vic People feel satisfied when 
they go to the police state 
when they are victim of a 
crime 
• 1_Strongly disagree  
• 2_Disagree 
• 3_ Agree 
• 4_Strongly Agree 








In respondent opinion, 
women generally feel 
comfortable seeing more 








V278 WComfortPolice In respondent opinion, 
women generally feel 
comfortable seeing more 








V279 WComfortEAO In respondent opinion, 
women generally feel 
comfortable seeing more 










Respondent know women 
who have been harassed, 
sexually assaulted, or raped 
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V281 SecurityOrgSeriou
s_SexualCrime 
Respondent feel that those 
responsible for security in 
his/her community take 
sexual crimes against women 
as seriously as other crimes. 
Yes 
No 






Respondent feel that women 
have a say in issues related 








V283 PoliceSameEthnic Local police force has 
officers similar to 
respondent  ethnic 
background: 




















V285 Edugp Respondent education in 
group 
Basic Education (gade1-11) 
College/University 
Graduate and above 
Other 
None complete 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
 
 
 
